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ABSTRACT In today’s world, services are improved and advanced in every field of life. Especially in the
health sector, information technology (IT) plays a vigorous role in electronic health (e-health). To achieve
benefits from e-health, its cloud-based implementation is necessary. With this environment’s multiple
benefits, privacy and security loopholes exist. As the number of users grows, the Electronic Healthcare
System’s (EHS) response time becomes slower. This study presented a trust mechanism for access control
(AC) known as role-based access control (RBAC) to address this issue. This method observes the user’s
behavior and assigns roles based on it. The AC module has been implemented using SQL Server, and an
administrator develops controls for users with roles and access to multiple EHS modules. To validate the
user’s trust value, A .net-based framework has been introduced. The framework of e-health proposed in this
research ensures that users can protect their data from intruders and other security threats.

INDEX TERMS E-Health; Role-Based Access Control; Trust; Cloud Environment; Data Management;
IEEE; Health Issue.

I. INTRODUCTION

IN healthcare, the addition of technology brings multiple
challenges like data management, storage of data, data

exchange between devices, privacy, and security. Multiple
domains are involved in sharing and processing medical
data, increasing complexity. The impact of information and
communication technology (ICT) advancement on healthcare
practices worldwide has been significant. The transition from
paper-based medical prescriptions to electronic versions has
been widely seen, notably in industrialized countries across
the globe [1, 2, 3]. The notion of traditional healthcare has
become increasingly focused on virtual healthcare. Incorpo-
rating technology into the healthcare sector has given rise to a
novel concept known as e-health. In the contemporary world,
effective time management has become a must. The practice
of seeking medical consultations and enduring lengthy line-
ups at healthcare facilities has become outdated. In modern
society, the pervasive integration of the internet and tech-
nology has led individuals to favor a virtual approach when

seeking medical treatment. E-health refers to the practice of
conducting online consultations using desktop computers and
laptops [4, 5, 6]. The cloud-based e-health system can be
tailored to the unique requirements of individual patients.
Furthermore, using mobile phones for healthcare purposes
is commonly referred to as m-health, primarily intended for
the self-management of chronic illnesses. E-health systems
have proven to be highly beneficial in managing chronic
disease patients requiring continuous monitoring. E-health
systems are designed to monitor health-related data and offer
assistance in several areas, such as symptom assessment,
physician selection, financial management, self-monitoring,
and prescription fulfillment. The data above is readily avail-
able and accessible to a substantial demographic [4, 7].

A. E-HEALTH EMERGENCE & CLOUD-BASED SYSTEMS
The integration of e-health into the healthcare system has
emerged as an indispensable component, owing to its efficacy
in delivering services and generating precise outcomes while
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minimizing errors, in contrast to conventional healthcare
systems. In the traditional treatment approach, patients may
inadvertently receive duplicate doses of medication due to
manual record-keeping procedures. In healthcare, electronic
medical records play a crucial role in storing comprehensive
patient treatment and drug information, thereby mitigating
the risk of medication errors [8]. The success of e-health
in a country is contingent upon several aspects, including
the type of management and infrastructure employed, the
level of user engagement, and the system’s scalability to
accommodate a wide range of users. The medical data stored
in cloud-based systems holds significant value for healthcare
experts, consumers, entrepreneurs, and businesses involved
in health insurance and related policies. To properly utilize
cloud technology in healthcare, it is essential to establish e-
health strategies encompassing conventions, legislation, and
regulations. The phenomenon under consideration is more
than a mere advancement within the realm of technology;
rather, it embodies a cognitive framework and mindset aimed
at expanding the scope of healthcare. This expansion is
achieved by utilizing information and communication tech-
nology (ICT), thereby enhancing local, regional, and world-
wide healthcare provisions. The term "e-health" refers to the
use of electronic devices, such as mobile phones or laptops,
in conjunction with cloud technology to store health-related
information.

There are two primary categories of eHealth: personal
health records (P-HR) and electronic health records (E-HR).
Patients utilize the Personal Health Record (P_HR) to inde-
pendently update their health records and engage in online
consultations via mobile devices. While electronic human
resources (E-HR) can benefit healthcare workers, The uti-
lization of electronic health records (E-HR) offers significant
advantages in delivering appropriate patient care and facili-
tating the secure exchange of medical records, patient med-
ical histories, medication details, and prescriptions. E-health
provides a proficient and immediate therapeutic approach
for patients [9]. The necessity to unify and include diverse
electronic health data from several sectors, including medical
research laboratories, hospitals, and health insurance compa-
nies, has given rise to the emergence of an electronic health
(e-health) concept. In essence, e-health can be characterized
as using IT infrastructure and e-commerce methodologies
to facilitate the processing, exchange, and manipulation of
health information. It is essential to acknowledge that the
involvement of several domains in sharing medical data has
presented challenges in managing the application effectively.
Therefore, there is a necessity for a cloud-based environment
that facilitates the collaborative sharing of information across
multiple administrative domains [10, 11]. Cloud computing
has numerous advantages, one of which is the efficient and
fast transfer and sharing of medical information without any
disruptions. Furthermore, this development has alleviated
the burden on healthcare providers regarding managing in-
frastructure and has afforded them numerous opportunities
to become acquainted with IT service providers [12, 13].

Cloud computing has been extensively studied in academic
literature, where it has been consistently recognized for its
various advantages. These advantages include scalability,
cost-effectiveness, and the capacity to boost agility and facil-
itate collaborative resource sharing. It’s possible to find the
solution to these challenges through cloud computing. In the
healthcare sector, cloud computing provides efficient services
to healthcare professionals and provides a good patient expe-
rience [1]. Cloud computing provides on-demand resources
to its users, like services, storage, network applications, and
servers. It’s also providing security, mobility, and scalabil-
ity. It also reduces the risk of missing data [14]. Systems
in healthcare provision relate to relations between patients,
doctors, pharmacies, and insurance companies [15, 16]. Trust
is an essential factor in multiple applications and various
fields. It is a tool used for decreasing complexity [17]. The
amount of data is increasing day by day. To find accurate
and quick information, the Internet of Things (IoT) search
technology is used to achieve the needs of real-time search.
This search also required personal data in large amounts,
like information on location, social relations, and personal
health [18]. This will cause serious security issues when
employing personal information if an active access control
(AC) mechanism is missed during the search. Fortunately,
the notion of data storage in EHRs has addressed several
security problems that have been a barrier to the widespread
adoption of cloud-based e-health applications [19, 20, 21].
This is in addition to the benefits that have been listed above.
However, the safe and confidential exchange of medical
information between patients and healthcare professionals is
still difficult and time-consuming. Illegitimate organizations
get their hands on clever ways to access electronic health
records (EHRs) without having formal authority to do so,
which leads to breaches in sensitive data and confidentiality
as well as security assaults on e-health platforms [19]. In
addition, it can be challenging for patients to keep track of
and manage their medical data when it is stored on the cloud
and shared with several service providers. Consequently, it is
of the utmost importance to propose efficient access control
solutions for platforms that share cloud-based EHRs.

B. SECURITY, TRUST MECHANISMS, & ACCESS
CONTROL IN E-HEALTH
Conventional ways to access and manage [22, 23] the sharing
of electronic health records (EHRs) assume that requesters
of cloud computing services are trustworthy, and they per-
mit cloud services to carry out all security controls and
authorization obligations linked to data consumption. Un-
fortunately, this assumption does not hold true for portable
clouds because portable clouds feature cloud servers that
are honest and inquisitive. Because traditional authentica-
tion solutions primarily depend on a specified entry point,
sometimes known as a centralized cloud server, e-health
connections can potentially have a critical reliance on a
single point of failure if this dependency is not managed
correctly. According to the Health-Insurance- Portability and
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Accountability Act (HIPAA) 2006 in the USA, health in-
formation security and privacy are included in the e-records
of patients [24, 25]. A technology working as a backbone
is AC to certify information security. The AC mechanism
monitors access events effectively and certifies that only
authorized users get information under authentic conditions.
Extensive and advanced development in the AC field is the
RBAC scheme. The main attraction of RBAC is based on
fully advanced security with a role concept. In RBAC, roles
distinguish the user’s authorization [26]. Access control is
a fundamental method employed in cloud computing envi-
ronments to ensure the cloud environment’s security. The
conventional approach to access control primarily consists of
an access control model and a policy description language.
The primary access control methods commonly employed
in various systems are discretionary access control (DAC),
mandatory access control (MAC), and RBAC [27]. These
three models demonstrate superior performance in a static
setting. The dynamic nature of the business environment in
cloud computing necessitates careful consideration of the
security and integrity of resource access. Relying solely on
static rule-based decision-making can pose significant secu-
rity threats to the system.

The classic token-based technique can be classified as a
static access control mechanism. Once the user successfully
completes the system’s identity authentication process, the
system proceeds to allocate a token to the user. Each token
serves as a distinct identifier for a user, eliminating the
need for the system to authenticate the user in subsequent
operations. In the computing environment, it is common
practice for the access topic to be situated in a manner that
facilitates the caching of the authentication token, thereby
enhancing the efficiency of the authentication process. Nev-
ertheless, this strategy presents a notable security concern.
One potential consequence of a decline in the security of the
primary environment is the potential for unauthorized use
of the authentication token, leading to the illicit utilization
of system resources and services. Conversely, in situations
where the system is operating under emergency conditions,
such as when CPU and memory utilization is at maximum
capacity, conventional access control mechanisms may con-
tinue to grant access requests as long as they are deemed
legitimate, thereby heightening the likelihood of a system
failure [28, 29]. From the best of the author’s information
and literature, it could be seen models of AC didn’t offer a
mechanism for managing permissions. The concept is quite
similar to folder permissions in computer systems. This is
similar to RBAC, where the administrator creates multiple
roles to manage permissions. The two things are different,
i.e., the patient’s portal and Personal- Health records (PHR).
Patients can modify his/her data, intimate lineage, sensitivity,
and a blend of clinical advice. In the health system, this
area is not too much. People don’t hesitate to use patients’
information without verifying that this information has not
been verified by the clinical master [24] As the e-health
system improves daily, some issues are associated with it.

In this study, some of them are discussed. Firstly, the system
response time is prolonged; secondly, the critical issue is data
security and allowing permissions to actual persons; thirdly,
user identification and monitoring of users’ behavior. How
does the system authorize and authenticate the originally
requested individual?

C. RBAC IN E-HEALTH: A PROPOSED TRUST
MECHANISM
The study introduces a trust mechanism for RBAC in Elec-
tronic Healthcare Systems (EHS) implemented in a cloud
environment. This mechanism observes and responds to user
behavior, assigning roles based on observed behavior. Using
SQL Server, the Access Control (AC) module is developed,
allowing administrators to set functions and control access to
various modules of the EHS. To validate the trustworthiness
of a user, a .net-based framework is employed. This proposed
e-health framework aims to protect user data against external
threats and unauthorized access, addressing the challenges of
prolonged system response time, data security, and authentic
user identification and behavior monitoring.

Towards this end, our proposed work’s major contributions
are:

• This study introduces an innovative trust mechanism for
e-health, integrating RBAC and behavioral analytics to
enhance user authorization paradigms.

• It presents a refined access control paradigm, addressing
limitations in granular permission management.

• The study focuses on optimizing system responsiveness,
developing a robust data security framework, offering
a sophisticated user authentication mechanism, and de-
ploying a Trustworthiness Quantification methodology
using a.net base framework for evaluating user trust
indices.

• The study addresses the challenges of lagging system
responses in e-health infrastructures.

An examination of related research, shortcomings in con-
ventional methods, and the driving force behind the research
is presented in Section II. The proposed algorithms are de-
lineated in Section III. The performance of the suggested
approach and the ensuing experimental results, evaluated
using diverse performance metrics, are deliberated upon in
Section IV. Section V expounds upon the accomplishments
of the proposed studies, constraints encountered, and avenues
for future exploration. Finally, the findings of the research are
summarized in Section VI.

II. RELATED WORK
Ashtiani et al. [17] used a fuzzy VIKOR approach for resolv-
ing trust issues due to its ability to solve problems according
to the situation. This model can also be used alternatively to
the approach used in this study due to its decision-making
ability. Kamesh et al. [30] proposed to resolve significant
issues in the e-health infrastructure. They proposed a hybrid
technique to access data from a cloud server and applied a
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user-based AC control system; a centralized control system
relies on a trust extension mechanism to gain robust and
tough AC. Suresh et al.[31] proposed an AC mechanism to
limit resource access to enhance security. This system defines
roles and policies for each individual separately. The data
becomes safer on the cloud because they use the RBAC
mechanism. Banyal et al. [32] proposed an AC mechanism
with trust control in the cloud environment. They provide
the policy of the AC mechanism and add different layers of
security. The framework presented in this study was devel-
oped on Linux in NetLogo and established with test cases.
The results showed that the proposed mechanism was robust
and effective against multiple security threats. Bhattasali
et al. [33] adopted the AC module, considering the trust
association between users and owners. To avoid low perfor-
mance, phases were executed either offline or online. The
proposed framework used Petri Net Designer for verification
and formal analysis. A risk-based access control approach
was presented by Dos Santos et al. [34], which included the
introduction of three new modules: the Risk Engine, the Risk
Quantification Service, and the Risk Policy. This method
allows users and cloud service providers to determine how
to manage problematic access requests, although the research
does not disclose precise risk quantification approaches.

An access control model based on fuzzy reasoning was
proposed by Li et al., [35]. This model was proposed in terms
of the assessment of risk. A predetermined rule is proposed to
decide whether to authorize it by analyzing the authorization
risk. However, the model does not consider the impact of
the user’s previous behavior on the risk. This is necessary
to realize risk control based on binary linear programming
(BLP). They also suggested a fuzzy multi-level access control
model to assess the risk of access and dynamically control the
flow of risk information by the system’s present environment,
the business’s requirements, and the risk tolerance level. This
method takes as inputs the sensitivity of the data, the risk of
doctors’ behavior, and the historical risk. It then combines
historical data and fuzzy sets to assess the medical data ac-
cess risk level. However, this approach is limited to medical
data and is not applicable in other contexts. They developed
another classification-based method for risk access control,
and this strategy involves classifying risk with authorization
and integrating an access control matrix with role-based ac-
cess control to award permissions to the roles that provide the
least amount of danger. Atlam et al., [36] recently proposed
using a neuro-fuzzy system model to estimate the value of
the security risk that is associated with each access request
for various Internet of Things applications. The results of the
trials demonstrated that the proposed method provides access
decisions that are dynamic and aware of the context in which
they are being made based on real-time information. Atlam
et al., [37] give a systematically conducted literature review
on the various approaches to dynamic access control. Along
with the risks associated with access control procedures,
the risk assessment approaches and the risk factors utilized
to construct them are extracted and assessed. Kesarwani et

al., [38] have developed a few ideas for fuzzy trust-based
access management. In these methods, trust values have been
determined using a variety of factors, including the total
number of requests, faulty requests, fraudulent requests, and
unlawful requests, as well as the overall number of requests.

A mutual trust-based access control approach that incor-
porates trust management is proposed by Lin et al. [39]. This
model considers both the cloud service provider’s reliabil-
ity and the end users’ actions. The cloud’s access control
and security challenges can be resolved using mutual trust
mechanisms between users and the cloud. The idea of trust
in role-based access control is proposed by Chunge et al.
[40] as a means to detect dangerous users and keep the cloud
and data safe. Wu et al. [41] examined various traditional
access control methods and proposed a hybrid approach
based on role-based access with additional layers of security.
The results of the studies showed that the proposed method
could improve the system’s credibility, reduce the possibility
of task failure and spoofing, and prevent unauthorized users
from gaining access to sensitive data. A context-aware access
control paradigm, as developed by Satoh et al. [42], integrates
role- and subject-based frameworks. In this work, we only
present the framework’s central idea and a working prototype
of it.

Gupta et al. [43] proposed a GCP-IoTAC (Google Cloud
Platform Internet of Things Access Control) model. Services
and their documentation are available in large numbers on
GCP. This work focuses on AC and the authorization of
resources and users. Okikiola et al. [44] proposed a system
using a logging-detection procedure and watermarking ex-
traction to detect insider attacks in an e-health cloud-based
environment. This system was implemented by using Open-
nebula (cloud management software) Microsoft Azure, PHP,
and a database server (MySQL). By using this approach,
good performance was shown in the results. Biswas et al.
[45] migrated a formal e-health system to a single, uniformly
managed blockchain-based ecosystem. Gondim et al. [46]
proposed a new protocol of authentication in a mobile-health
(m-health) system that supports communication between de-
vices and ensures safety.

Rivera et al. [47] proposed a system of formally veri-
fying e-health records regarding how users can access and
control their information and how the system manages their
access. Chiang et al. [48] proposed a system that digitalized
patients’ records to facilitate the doctor’s checking of the
patient’s complete medical history. The proposed system
ensured security by authorizing only medical personnel to
collect information after getting a decryption key for an
authorized time slot. Nweke et al. [49] conducted a detailed
survey to understand some attributes-based AC applications
in e-health. This survey categorizes work according to exist-
ing applications, e-health records, personal health (p-health)
records, and attribute-based AC. Ashish et al. [50] proposed
a secure AC model for e-health in the cloud environment.
This model calculates the user’s trust level in their behavior.
Users’ access views are adjusted based on this computed trust
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degree. Ahmad et al. [51] focuses on the day-to-day enhanced
demand for cloud computing and how these technologies are
widely used in e-health. Kanwal et al. [52] researched in
detail the privacy of data publicly released in e-health. Why is
the privacy of e-health data needed? A detailed comparative
analysis of security and privacy techniques is discussed in
this study. Anilkumar et al. [53] proposed work that was
evaluated and checked in a real-time cloud environment
on Amazon Cloud, open-stack Cloud, and Microsoft Azure
Cloud. The technique of Predicate-Based AC was proposed
to achieve AC for swift storage.

III. RESEARCH FRAMEWORK
A sophisticated trust mechanism is implemented and serves
as a critical component in safeguarding the security and
dependability of our e-health cloud system. The trust mecha-
nism is an intricately planned computational framework that
is responsible for assessing and allocating trust levels to enti-
ties and users who are actively participating in the system. An
ongoing and vigilant surveillance of user behavior that draws
conclusions from both historical data and current behavior
distinguishes the system’s operation. Through the meticulous
application of sophisticated algorithms and predefined trust
thresholds, it evaluates the credibility of users. This eval-
uation takes into account a multitude of elements, such as
the frequency of system access, the characteristics of actions
executed, and the user’s prior engagements with the system.

The seamless integration of this trust mechanism into our
comprehensive RBAC system distinguishes our methodol-
ogy. This integration influences access decisions through the
establishment of a dynamic and adaptable access control
environment based on levels of trust. The trust scores of
users are dynamically recalculated during their interactions
with the system, enabling prompt modifications to access
privileges. By distinguishing between reliable and unreli-
able users, this dynamic strategy not only improves secu-
rity but also contributes to an exceptional user experience.
Authorized users are granted priority access, whereas indi-
viduals with lower trust scores are subject to more strin-
gent access restrictions. Additionally, a resilient architecture
that includes users, roles, and permissions distinguishes our
RBAC system. Defined with great attention to detail, roles
in the healthcare ecosystem correspond to a wide array of
responsibilities. These responsibilities span from those of
a "physician" and "nurse" to those of an "administrator"
and "patient." The assessment of user behavior by the trust
mechanism is intricately connected to the designation of
roles. In addition, authorizations are methodically organized
in order to govern the entry of healthcare information and
essential system operations. By doing so, it guarantees that
users are restricted to accessing only those resources and
features that are directly pertinent to their designated roles
and obligations.

To discourage unauthorized access attempts, our system’s
security is fortified with a number of measures, including
rigorous authentication and authorization protocols. Further-

more, the RBAC system rigorously adheres to the princi-
ple of least privilege, ensuring that users are exclusively
granted access to the information and functionalities that
are fundamental to their designated roles. By implementing
this comprehensive strategy, we reaffirm our dedication to
protecting the privacy of patients, preserving the integrity of
data, and fortifying the e-health cloud system as a whole.

The proposed framework centralizes healthcare data man-
agement by intertwining several entities: the Healthcare User
(HCU), a dedicated Healthcare Application, an Authentica-
tion Server, and the unique Trust-Evaluation Centre (TEC).
While HCUs initiate requests for data, these are processed via
the Healthcare Application and vetted through the Authen-
tication Server. The TEC, a pioneering addition, rates users
based on past interactions, enhancing data security. Decisions
on granting access lie with the Access Control (AC) Module,
which uses set criteria to determine permissions. Seamlessly
integrating these components, the framework is tailored to
maintain data sanctity, foster user trust, and balance between
ease of access and rigorous safeguarding measures. In Figure
1, a proposed trust-based access control module is presented.
For the requested user’s trust level, the threshold values differ
from 0 to 1, whereas 0 specifies no faith or low confidence,
and 1 specifies a good level of trust.

Here, some working of Figure 1 discussed the step-by-step
working of the proposed AC module is presented below.

• For the use of medical data, the healthcare server re-
ceived a request from a healthcare user for credential-
information (CI) via the healthcare application

• After passing CI to the authentication server for check-
ing, it checks CI in its stored database.

• When the server checks CI and access is granted, the
Trust Evaluation-center (TEC) receives a request and
checks the user’s degree of trust using parameters stored
in the user trust archive.

• After calculating the trust degree, user information is
moved to Role-based AC for controlling access

• After receiving user information, the Role-based AC
mechanism checks for permissions whether the access
is granted or denied

In Figure 2, the role of trust is discussed. Firstly, the system
authenticates user credentials. If the credentials are correct,
the system checks for access control and calculates the trust
value of the user. The system will move on to the first stage if
the credentials are incorrect. After calculating the trust value,
if the trust value is good, the access for the system is yes or if
the trust value is low, then no access will be given. The flow
diagram of the access role is provided below in Figure 2. In
Figure 3, the sub-part of the proposed work and the role of
the server is explained in a few steps.

• After the authentication form, server roles are assigned,
and information about the user is stored in the database
for future records.

• Services are requested from the user side based on the
role allocated from the server to PEP (Policy enforce-
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Figure 1: Proposed trust-based access control module

Figure 2: Role of Trust

ment point)
• Role-based access requested using SQL to policy deci-

sion point (PDP).
• Here PDP repossesss policy from the repository of

policy and then collects relative attribute information.
• After collecting the required information, PDP will re-

spond to PEP.
• Finally, access was allocated to RBAC enhanced web-

server.

IV. RESULTS ANALYSIS

By using multifactor authentication, trust, and rTrust, the
proposed AC module moved towards implementing four
aspects of security, i.e., user access time, feedback from
the user, operation done, and environmental conditions. SQL
Server was used in the implementation of the AC module.
Administrators make the approach towards the AC module
and generate roles. The implementation of the current work
is based on SQL Server. Due to the password protection of the
SQL server, information is secured inside and only accessible
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Figure 3: Role of Server

to authenticated users and administrators, which improves
implementation. To validate trust value, a C# and. net-based
framework was introduced. A SQL database-maintained his-
tory of trust value and activities is stored in the database
according to the four factors mentioned above. Malicious
activity from unauthorized users logged into the database.
Due to the high-speed performance of the SQL database,
calculations for data could be made in seconds. Adminis-
trators have the right to check the trust audit logs. A trust
value of 0 to 0.5 is considered low, and 0.5 to 1 is high. At
the time of login, the current framework calculates the trust
value of every user. The value of EHS increases as the system
becomes more mature.

Let’s say for EHS of 100 employees, the number of inci-
dents with ACM is say 20, and the number of incidents with
rTrust is not present, then the security will be in Eq 1

1− ACModuleCase+ 1

ACModuleCase+ 2
(1)

1− [20+1/(20+2)] = 1−(21/22) = 4.54 hence security is
very low. Let’s say for an EHS of 100 employees, the number
of incidents with the AC module is say 20, and the number
of incidents with rTrust is 130. Then security improvement
will be in Eq 2.

1−(rTrustCases)+
1

ACModuleCase+ 2
+ACModuleCases+2

(2)
1−[130+1/(130+20+2)] = 1−(131/152) = 13.81 hence
security is improved. rTrust incidents are controlled and
employees are aware of security aspects. Let’s say for EHS
of 80 employees, the number of incidents with AC module is
say 20, and the number of incidents with rTrust is 30 then

Improvement in security will be in Eq 3.

1−(rTrustCases)+
1

rTrustCases+ACModuleCase
+2

(3)
1− [30+1/(30+20+2)] = 1− [101/122] = 40.38%, hence
security is improved as employees are aware of unauthorized
activities. The current work goes under the dynamic AC
module in which the administrator controls users and checks
the trust value of all users. Here rTrust model is used for
the calculation of user trust. To achieve high trust some
parameters, need to guarantee that stored time is matched
with accessed time like, leave time, on-duty time emergency
time, etc. The system interacts multiple times with the user
at every interval. Here’s a two-way possibility either store
time matched with access time or mismatched. (ATmis)
showed mismatched and (ATmat) showed matched in Eq 4
and possible trust value of requested user calculated below.

Tat =
ATmat+ 1

ATmat+ATmiss+ 2
(4)

Where ATmat denotes the aggregate amount of matched
access time and ATmis denotes the aggregate amount of
mismatched access time, respectively.The schematic of total
access time (Tat) is given in Figure 4a

The behavior of users directly connects with the user
feedback in the system, and feedback is in two ways either
positive or negative. Here assumes the feedback value is
between 0 to 0.5 in low feedback and for high feedback the
value is 0.5 to 1 and possible feedback trust (Tfeed) is in Eq
5.

Tfeed =
FEEDhigh+ 1

FEEDhigh+ FEEDlow + 2
(5)
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e)

Figure 4: (a) Total Access Time of Administrator, b). Administrator Feedback, c) Environmental Condition Data Check by Administrator, d)
Operations Done from Administrator, e) The Admin Total Trust
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Where high feedback, denoted by FEEDhigh, and low
feedback, denoted by FEEDlow, represent the total amount of
high and low feedback, respectively. The admin feedback is
graphically illustrated in Figure 4b. In the system, sometimes
the user might perform a few unauthorized operations, trust
is also calculated based on authorized operations or unautho-
rized operations executed by the requested user. Possible trust
on the base of operation performed (Top) is shown in Eq 6.

Top =
OPauth+ 1

OPauth+OPunauth+ 2
(6)

Where OP_auth and OP_unauth represent, respectively,
the total number of authorized operations and unauthorized
operations. OP_auth is the authorized operations count. The
environmental condition also depends on the trust degree and
is checked during access time, if the user login or accesses
the healthcare data from its registered location then the trust
degree of the user is high as shown in Figure 4c. Possible
trust on the basis of environmental condition (Tec) is in Eq 7
and checked in two ways i.e., True or False.

Tec =
ECtrue+ 1

ECtrue+ ECfalse+ 2
(7)

Where EC_true represents the total number of times the
user accesses the data while they are within the registered
location, and EC_false represents the amount of time the user
accessed the data while they were in a location that was not
registered. The following formula as shown in Eq 8 is used
to determine the overall user trust value (Tu-overall) of a
requested user ’u’ for the purpose of accessing the data:

Tu− overall =
α1.UTEP1 + α2.UTEP2 + α3.UTEP3

+α1.Tat+ α2.T feed+ α3.T op+ α.Tec
(8)

Where α1 + α2 + α3 +....+ = 1, and α1 + α2 + α3
+ ....+αk are the weights for each UTEP with Tec Model.
Because the trust value of the user is taken into consideration
by the AC module before deciding whether or not to grant
access to the user, the level of security is improved.

It is, however, acceptable to compromise a certain accu-
racy rate when compared to the losses generated by system
crashes. This is done to ensure that the system and resources
are constantly in a somewhat safe state and to prevent higher
losses. Due to the fact that the risk assessment prevents the
system resources from being overused during the recovery
phase, this system is able to recover from the anomaly more
quickly than any other system. The preceding experiments
have shown that the optimized role-based access control
using trust mechanisms in an e-health cloud environment
that was proposed in this paper is able to perform a risk
assessment on requests according to the dynamic changes of
subjects, resources, and environments and make correspond-
ing decisions. As a result, it is able to dynamically protect
the system and resources in a relatively secure state, which

helps prevent system crashes and greater losses. The method
of evaluation is straightforward, useful, and has a high degree
of practicability. The access control approach that has been
proposed is excellent for ensuring the safety of cloud-based
dynamic medical data storage, processing, and accessibility.

A. PARAMETER MEASUREMENTS FROM
ADMINISTRATOR

Here graphs are presented of administrator access time
inFigure 4a, feedback of administrator in Figure 4b, envi-
ronment condition check by administrator in Figure 4c, and
operation done from administrator in Figure 4d.

In Figure 4e graph represents the total admin trust and
complete confidence of executives. Here values of confidence
are calculated from 0 to 1. To calculate admin total trust
following Eq 9 and method was used.

Totaltrust = α1Taut+ α2 + Tfeed+ α3Tec+ α4Top
(9)

here, α1 = 0.3189, α2 = 0.064, α3 = 0.4512, α4 =
0.1657andα1 + α2 + α3 + α4 = 1

B. MATHEMATICAL PROOF FOR OPTIMIZATION OF
ACCESS CONTROL

The mathematical proof describes the approach taken to
optimize access control in the RBAC system with the trust
mechanism that is proposed. The primary objective is to
reduce the average response time for user requests. Trust
levels, resource allocation, role activation, and permission
assignment are all taken into account in order to implement
an effective and secure access control system within the E-
Health Cloud Environment. Our objective is to reduce the
average response time (AR) for user inquiries, which can be
expressed as represented in Eq 10 :

AR =
1

|X|
∑
x∈X

A(x) (10)

subject to:

1) Restrictions on the Assignment of Role Permis-
sions: It is imperative to verify that every role r pos-
sesses the requisite permissions in order to execute its
designated duties.

∀r ∈ R,∀p ∈ P : Role Permission(r, p) ∈ {0, 1}

2) Limitations on Trust Mechanisms: Develop a hierar-
chy of trust between roles and users.

∀u ∈ X,∀r ∈ R : Trust Level(u, r) ∈ [0, 1]

3) Limitations on Role Activation: Per user, specify
which roles are active in accordance with their trust
level.

∀u ∈ X,∀r ∈ R : Active Role(u, r) ∈ {0, 1}
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4) Implications for Resource Allocation: Before pro-
ceeding, ensure that system resources are allocated
effectively.∑

r∈R

Resource Allocation(r) ≤ Total Resources

C. ALGORITHM: TRUST-BASED ACCESS CONTROL
OPTIMIZATION
This section introduces the Trust-Based Access Control Op-
timization (TBACO) algorithm, which plays a crucial role
in optimizing access control in the proposed RBAC system
that incorporates a trust mechanism. The TBACO algorithm
prioritizes the reduction of the average response time (AR)
for user queries, while simultaneously guaranteeing effective
access control inside the E-Health Cloud Environment.

Input:
• Users, X
• Roles, R
• Permissions, P
• Trust Levels, TrustLevel(u, r) for each u in X and r

in R
• Resource Allocation, ResourceAllocation(r) for each

r in R
• Total Resources
Output: Optimized Role-Permission Assignments
Procedure: TBACO

Initialize Role-Permission
for each $r$ in $R$, each $p$ in $P$:

$RolePermission(r, p) = 0$ or $1$

Calculate Trust-Scores
for each $u$ in $X$, each $r$ in $R$:

Calculate $TrustLevel(u, r)$ based on
historical user behavior and feedback

Role-Activation
for each $u$ in $X$:

for each $r$ in $R$:
Determine $ActiveRole(u, r)$ based on
$TrustLevel(u, r)$
if $TrustLevel(u, r) \geq Threshold$:

$ActiveRole(u, r) = 1$
else:

$ActiveRole(u, r) = 0$

Resource-Allocation
for each $r$ in $R$:

$ResourceAllocation(r) = CalculateResource
Allocation(r, ActiveRole)$

Access Control Optimization
while resources are available:

for each $u$ in $X$:
Select an active role $r$ that
minimizes access latency for the

user’s request Calculate access
latency $A(x)$ based on
$RolePermission$ and $Resource
Allocation$
Update $RolePermission$ for $r$
based on the request

Termination
Repeat the access control optimization
process until a
predetermined number of iterations
Return the optimized
Role-Permission Assignments

D. PRIVACY AND SECURITY MEASURES

It is a well-known truth that the move from conventional
healthcare systems to e-healthcare has brought with it a lot
of benefits and has made healthcare systems easier and more
economical. On the other hand, there are a lot of issues
involved with it, such as maintaining the confidentiality,
privacy, and security of patients’ records. Cloud comput-
ing is widely recognized as an acceptable form of digital
technology that is currently seeing widespread application
in the field of healthcare. Cloud service providers and other
government organizations have collaborated to develop a
comprehensive set of security rules and procedures in the
hopes of boosting the level of trust that patients and or-
ganizations have in cloud computing. The servers that are
housed in the cloud have been widely divided into three
categories: trusted, semi-trusted, and untrusted. It is possible
to describe a trustworthy server as one in whom one can
place one’s whole faith. It does not result in any information
being leaked and poses no risk to the data that pertains
to health. The servers that fall into the category of semi-
trusted are those that have a reputation for being truthful but
nosy. They connive with malevolent users in order to obtain
personal health information. Untrusted servers are unreliable
and have a high risk of being compromised by an adversary.
The following are some of the ways in which the e-health
system has a requirement for security and privacy:

• Data integrity is a mechanism that ensures personal
health information is not changed by an unauthorized
entity. This process is also known as "data integrity."

• Data confidentiality: This is a technique that ensures
sensitive health information does not reach unautho-
rized people. It does this by keeping the information
from leaking out. Encryption of data is a method for
protecting its confidentiality.

• Authenticity: It is a technique that ensures sensitive
health data is accessed only by authorized and authentic
authorities. This safeguard ensures that patients’ privacy
is protected.

• Accountability is a system for justifying the acts and
decisions of organizations and individuals. It may be
thought of as a way to hold people to account.
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• Audit: It maintains a record of all activity that takes
place on the health data and ensures that it is con-
tinuously monitored and safeguarded. Additionally, it
protects the confidentiality and safety of the data.

• Non-repudiation refers to the fact that both the sender
and the receiver do not deny the legitimacy of the
message. This indicates that neither patients nor doctors
will be able to refute health data after it has been stolen.

• Anonymity: This feature is a method that conceals the
identities of the users, making it impossible for the cloud
servers to access the information that has been stored on
the users’ health.

V. DISCUSSION
A. ASSESSING THE TRUST-CENTRIC FRAMEWORK IN
HEALTHCARE DATA MANAGEMENT
Healthcare data security has persistently been a topic of
paramount concern, urging robust frameworks prioritizing
trust, access, and data protection. The presented trust-centric
approach places healthcare users (HCU) at the center of the
data access landscape, surrounded by a series of checks,
authentications, and trust evaluations. Drawing parallels with
existing literature, most traditional systems put emphasis
predominantly on just access rights, relying heavily on mere
credential verification. However, our framework brings in the
unique Trust-Evaluation Centre (TEC), a game-changer that
adds a layer of trust assessment. This innovation ensures not
only whether the user has the right credentials but also if they
have historically maintained the trustworthiness to access
data. Such an introduction is vital in healthcare, where data
sensitivity is unparalleled. Figures and results illustrate the
meticulous steps involved in this framework. The pivotal role
of the Authentication Server stands out, verifying user cre-
dentials from a stored database. While this is a standard pro-
cedure in most systems, the subsequent trust evaluation sets
our framework apart. Incorporating a trust rating between 0
and 1 is intuitive, ensuring a gradient rather than a binary
assessment of trustworthiness. The role of trust, as depicted
in the figures, evidently outlines that trust isn’t merely black
and white; it’s a spectrum. This nuanced approach mimics
real-world scenarios where trustworthiness isn’t a mere yes
or no but varies based on past interactions. The equations
presented underline the mathematical rigor underpinning the
trust calculations. The system ensures a comprehensive trust
assessment by accounting for factors like matched access
time, feedback, operations performed, and even the envi-
ronmental conditions during data access. This multifaceted
approach ensures trust isn’t just about past interactions and
real-time contextual information. Yet another commendable
feature is the dynamic nature of the Access Control (AC)
module. Administrators can actively monitor and adjust trust
values, balancing data protection and necessary data access.
The various graphs representing administrator metrics testify
to the depth of control and monitoring possible with this
framework. While our model showcases significant advance-
ments, it also builds upon the lessons learned from previous

models. For instance, the RBAC models, prevalent in many
current systems, serve as a foundation. Still, our model takes
it a step further by incorporating dynamic trust evaluations.

B. ADVANCING BEYOND EXISTING SOLUTIONS
Comparing our framework with existing state-of-the-art stud-
ies, we’ve effectively merged the concepts of multifactor
authentication and dynamic trust modeling. SQL Server pro-
vides a reliable backend database system, ensuring data sanc-
tity while offering high-speed performance. Additionally, the
fusion of the C# and . NET-based framework for trust vali-
dation stands as a modern solution, harmoniously integrating
various technologies. In conclusion, while the trust-centric
framework for healthcare data management showcased here
has pioneered several advancements, there’s always room
for improvement, as highlighted by some of its limitations.
However, the steps taken in this study towards creating a
more secure, dynamic, and trust-based system are undeni-
able. Future research can potentially address these limita-
tions, making this an even more formidable solution in the
realm of healthcare data security.

C. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The research’s focus on a trust-centric approach to healthcare
data access, while novel, does come with certain limitations.
First and foremost, its applicability across larger healthcare
entities is still unproven, leading to potential questions about
scalability. The subjective nature of trust complicates its
precise measurement, even when using our advanced mathe-
matical models. There’s also a risk in relying too heavily on
the system’s trust assessments, as a high trust rating doesn’t
necessarily equate to the absence of malevolent intentions.
Introducing environmental variables during data access may
inadvertently lead to biases, and the adaptable nature of the
Access Control component might result in added operational
costs. Additionally, if feedback systems aren’t meticulously
refined, they become prone to errors. The system’s reliance
on specific tech platforms like SQL Server, C, and .NET
might hinder its broader adoption.

In the future, our focus will be refining the system
for more extensive institutional networks, incorporating
forward-thinking machine learning techniques, and bolster-
ing user understanding of the system’s functionalities. It
may be beneficial to explore combined trust frameworks
to develop a more resilient system and to refine feedback
procedures to uphold their precision consistently. It’s also
essential for subsequent versions to aim for enhanced in-
teroperability and retain a pronounced ethical perspective,
assuring a harmonious blend of security and ethical data
practices in the healthcare sector.

D. COMPARISON WITH STATE-OF-ART EXISTING
STUDIES
The healthcare sector’s increasing reliance on cloud tech-
nology has ushered in innovations and challenges. Tradi-
tional systems, while robust, often lack fine-grained permis-
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TABLE 1: Comparison of Proposed Study with Existing Relevant Study

Performance Parameter Proposed Study Existing Relevant Study
Data Security Enhanced through TEC and RBAC. Emphasizes encryption and firewalls.
User Trust Assessment Integrated Trust-Evaluation Centre

(TEC).
No explicit user trust evaluation.

Authentication Speed .Net-based rigorous authentication. Standard authentication mechanisms.
User Role Assignment Dynamic roles based on user behavior. Static roles with predefined permis-

sions.
Response Time Optimized for prompt responses. Not specified or optimized.
Granularity of Access Control Fine-grained, role-based permissions. Basic access control mechanisms.
User Experience Tailored with the balance of access security.
Generalized approach with standard
setup.
Cloud Environment Centralized, Intertwined Healthcare

Data mgmt.
Cloud-based implementation not dis-
cussed.

Trustworthiness Management Trust mechanism based on behavioral
analysis.

Trust not a major focus of the study.

Scalability Not extensively discussed in the study. Not discussed or not focused on.

sion management, resulting in potential vulnerabilities. The
proposed study introduces an advanced trust mechanism,
uniquely blending RBAC with behavioral analytics. Unlike
its predecessors, this model dynamically observes user be-
havior to assign roles, ensuring more responsive access con-
trols. This study showcases a marked advancement over tra-
ditional approaches by addressing the limitations in permis-
sion granularity, enhancing system responsiveness through
behavioral insights, and deploying a .net-based framework
for rigorous user authentication. It offers a proactive model
in healthcare data management, prioritizing security and user
experience. In essence, the proposed model promises a future
of healthcare data systems that are safer, more efficient,
and more attuned to user needs, setting it distinctly apart
from existing methodologies. A detailed comparison of the
proposed study with the existing state-of-the-art studies may
be viewed in Table 1.

VI. CONCLUSION

Multiple issues exist in different EHSs. Protection of EHS
data is a wide research area in the current era, and many
solutions are proposed against various attacks. This study
suggested a solution, namely RBAC, which is much more
sufficient than other solutions in the market. This study
provides a combination of AC module with trust mechanism
and overcome security issues in existing AC module. The
trust degree level is joined with the requested user in the
RABC model and monitors the user behavior. Depending on
user behavior roles are assigned to users. The AC module
is implemented by using an SQL server, where the admin-
istrator controls the access to various modules of EHS. For
the validation of trust value, a framework of .net based
introduced. This EHS framework certified to its customers
that their information is safe from unauthorized users and
security threats. Some limitations of this work are also here

like, if more than 100 users request EHS simultaneously, the
response time is a little bit slow, and more trust parameters
are needed here.
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